INVITATION TO A NEW VISION AND GROWTH!
We’re entering the 27th summer of Harvest Ministry and my 32nd
year of ministry in this unique way. The Lord has opened doors for
amazing opportunities for young adults to be involved in our ministry, for leaders to utilize our resources and for churches and ministry
events to invite us to come serve!
The longer I serve in this ministry, the more I realize that the frameHarvest @ Fire-Up 2022
work God has blessed Harvest with could be helpful to so many
young adults. We’re grateful for our team of monthly financial supporters, and to help fund the next wave
of this vision, we inviting others who feel led to invest in this work! I’m inviting you to pray that God
would lead you to discern the right monthly gift and that you would joyfully join our team as we keep going in this mission/ministry! Our current funding goal for this new vision is for $5000 per month, which will
help accomplish the vision (back side of this paper). We’d love for you to be a part and here’s the link to find
out more: https://app.donorview.com/mOzzW

THE HARVEST MISSION
Harvest Ministry has been in existence since 1996 with a mission to
GO OUT to sing, serve and share the love of Christ and to RAISE UP
the next generation of disciples and Christian ministry leaders. We
accomplish this mission by sending music ministry teams to summer
camps, conferences and other events to allow our lives to intersect
with the next generation. In the process of sending young adult
teams, we also are able to minister closely with them, building relationships and helping in the process of awakening gifts for ministry.
Over 300 young adults have served with Harvest Ministry Teams.

Harvest serving for a week at Christian Disciple Farm
a special needs ministry camp in Sullivan, WI—2021

WHAT WE DO
In the summer we send teams to serve at camps, churches and
events. During the school year, Harvest hosts conferences for students and ministry leaders. Fire-Up High School Conference was first
held in 1997 and still happens each year. The Kids Conference began
in 2002 and continues to reach 500-700 grade school kids each
Spring. Additionally, we host the Harvest Girls Conference, The Well
for Youth Workers, Ignition Middle School Conference and The AwakLeading at Beulah Kids Camp—2021
ening Worship Conference. Harvest also produces resources for ministry leaders through WORSHIPLEADERTOOLBOX.COM, TIMPRICEBLOG.COM and the ministry podcasts at
HARVESTMINISTRYTEAMS.COM/PODCAST. Of course, Harvest also records and creates music for worship!
In summary, we travel, we serve and we lead. We GO OUT and RAISE UP in the name of Jesus.

IN A FEW YEARS, WE WANT TO SAY...
Harvest Ministry is a national resource for traveling
ministry teams, student ministry conferences, training for church staff/specialized ministry leaders and
kids music and resources. We have a long history of
inviting young adults to serve and sending them out
into effective leadership in the church.
The Harvest School of Ministry, based in Troy, IL is
equipping six to ten students each year in the areas
of Worship Ministry, Student Ministry, Children’s
Ministry and Specialized Ministry. Additionally, the
Harvest School Of Ministry produces resources for
countless church staff around the globe with an annual conference for each participant.

Harvest Conferences, created by the team effort of
The Harvest Conference Director, along with the
ministry team, plans, hosts, promotes and executes
Harvest Conferences for the next generation and
ministry leaders - this includes Fire-Up Conference,
The Girls Conference, Fall Rallies, Awakening Worship Conference, The Well For Youth Workers and
Middle School Conferences.

Harvest Podcasts, laser-focused on three different
groups, has grown to reach over 50,000 people each
year. These podcasts are focused on Worship Leaders,
Ministry Leaders and Harvest Ministry Devotion Podcast for the next generation and anyone who would
like to listen.
The Harvest Way provides leadership to countless
Christian Ministry Leaders around the nation who feel
called to serve in specialized ministries - from music,
to speaking, to writing to other creative aspects. For
some the dream consume them and becomes a calling - full time or alongside their other ministry job or
secular job. Their work in training, encouraging and
equipping people to start well and end well, has made
an impact in the lives of millions of people through
the hundreds of leaders.
Harvest Worship Band leads worship nights, concerts
and music all over the Midwest. By inviting others to
serve on the team and providing excellent sound and
video production, Harvest is able to roll in, infuse the
love of Christ into a church or community through
music and not have to charge a ton of money because
of the support of those who believe in it!
Harvest Homestead Events have grown to reach
adults all over the region as they grow in their Christian Life and Faith.

CHURCH STAFF POSITION
CURRENT FINANCIAL STATS
The current Harvest Budget is approximately
$120,000 per year, which includes all the traveling,
conferences, programming, resources, honorariums
for speakers and leaders, salaries, and insurances.
Harvest revenues comes from four primary sources:
1) Honorariums and registrations from events 30%
2) Sales of resources, music, etc 10%
3) Gifts from supporters 40%

Since 1998, I have served on part-time staff at Troy
UMC (my home church) in the area of worship ministry. This awesome connection is a blessing as it provides a portion of my income and a home base for
ministry in general. I’m
grateful for the connection
and for the flexibility to be
engaged in local ministry as
well as ministry in the wider church through Harvest!

4) Grants and love offerings 20%

HOW TO PARTNER WITH HARVEST
Pray with us! Support financially! We trust that God is still using
Harvest Ministry in mighty ways and we are grateful for your
faithful partnership! www.harvestministryteams.com/support
Monthly giving support info can be found at:
https://app.donorview.com/mOzzW

Or contact Tim Price for more info: 618-541-8291.
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